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for Chibobo rt

The Tyranny of Distunce -- No local repair
The community ofChibobo, the Orplianage and the nearby small town ot
Serenje are over 430 km northeast of Lusaka, the capital ofZambia. The
district has no trained mechanics or structured vehicle repair facility and it's a
long and expensive drive to get the Orphanage veliicles serviced in Lusaka or
Ndola, and an irnpossible distance to regularly service the farm tractor,
generators, water pump or maize mill, or to repair breakdowns

Shaky Wheels and l{obbly Crnzlrs----No basic culture in vehicle cafg
As there has been no formal vehicle maintenance & equipment repair program,
or training for the local people, even the bicycles aren't in great shape. The
tough dirt roads and the dry and dusty conditions play havoc with engines.
wheel bearings, linkages, the longevity of vehicles and equipment as a whole.
This means shoft life for all mechanical items

How do we break tlre vicious cycle of supporter's giving money to buy
vehicles, plant & equiprnent that ther deteriorate faster than they car be
replaced? These valuable assets end up in the ever mounting scrap heap oftired
and broken eqr.ripment littering the area and the Orphanage has to do without.

What to do?
A fufl time two-year vehicle mechanics course

It'j9a it

is available at

llechqnics for

Ndola, central Zambia, about 320 Kms from Chibobo. This course
with extemal examinations and accreditation is available for men over 2l .

If we raise funds to support two young men to attend this full tirre training,
including accommodation and travel, we can break the cycle and lengthen the
life of equipment and create long term employment for the Orphans.

What will all this cost?
The initial budget for two years training (yet to be confirmed over the coming
weeks) is about A$2,750.00 per trainee including schooling, accommodation and
travel to and from Ndola. This will give lif-etime skills for local men and in two
years the Orphanage will have the abiliq' to service their equipment locally.
This will lengthen the 4-5 years we are presently getting out ofthe vehicles and
the rnill, generator and the tractor will also last longer. This will allow future
donations and funding from OvemeMon College and St Mary's communities to
be put to other Orphan care, Pastoral, Medical and outreach in the district.

le worksho
There is no adequate workshop in the district, so the next step will be to set up a velticle workshop in the
nearby town of Serenje. This long-tem goal will take at about two years to plan and build and will give true
self-sufficiency for the Orphanage. The workshop with the trained mechanics will provide the stable base to
maintain equipment, help with local funds for the Orphanage and provide employment in the coming years as
the young men reach working age.

Do you want to help make Chibobo morg geltlqf;ficient?
See attuchetl fund roising fbrnt
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Where's vour closest vehicle workshop -- No local repair
Most of us have any number ofplaces where we can take
our vehicles to be seryiced maybe to the local dealer or
specialty workshops for electrics, tires, exhausts and so
on. The community ofChibobo, the Orphanage and the
nearby small town of Serenje are over 430 km northeast of
Lusaka. The dishict has no trained mechanics or
structured vehicle repair facility and it's a long and
expensive drive to get the Orphanage vehicles serviced in
Lusaka or Ndola, and an impossible distance for regular
service ofthe farm tractor, gelerators, water pump or
maize mill or to reDair breakdowns

Shaky Wheels and ll/obbly Cranks -- No
Where you taught to repair your bike as a kid? Most of us can at least r€pair a flat tyre,
some may be able to clean the wheel bearings, grease and adjust them. The people in
Chibobo haven't been shown any ofthese basics tasks, as there has been no formal
vehicle maintenance or equipment repair program. The rough dirt roads, the dry and
dusty conditions play havoc with engines, wheel bearings, linkages, the longevity of
vehicles and equipment as a whole. This means a short life for all mechanical items
donated from Australia or Europe & thereby wasted money.

Llthat are we doing sbout it? -- Structured Training of locsl voung men
After visiting Chibobo last year we took the step ofasking the Chibobo manager Staivous Mulumba to choose
two young men from the orphanage or the local area to sit the Mechanics -fctr At'i'ica (MFA) enfance exam at their
school in Ndola central Zambia, about 320 Klns fiom Chibobo. After sitting the exam one ofthese young men, John
Chilangwa was chosen to start the two-year vehicle mechanics course in
January 2009. This course has British external examinations and intemational
accreditation on successful completion.

llhat will

this trsinins cost?

The training fees, travel, food and accommodation are expected to be
about $3,500 per trainee. We contacted Kevin Gilbert a supporter ofthe
ZOA Orphanage in Serenje & they will fund 50% ofJohn's training.
This is a major step in breaking the cycle ofdonor's funds going to
replace prematurely wom out vehicles, create long-term work experience
generator
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The next step -A party of four will be going to Zambia in July to meet withthe Mechanics for
Africa teachers and John Chilangwa at in Ndola, then will go to Chibobo & Serenje
to meet with the HMP & ZOA orphanage boards to discuss the training of other
fBi young
men at MFA and the planning of vehicle workshops in the area. These talks
r<si.

will

be the foundations for our long-t€rm goal to give true self-sufficiency for the

Orphanages. A well-equipped workshop with the trained mechanics will provide a
stable base to maintain equipment, help with local funds for the Orphanage and
provide employment in the coming years as the young men reach working age.

Do you want to help lhis remote part of Zambia become more sef-sufficient?

"Mechanics for Chibobo" Project Report. August 2009
Following our recent article in the VACC Automotive Engineer magazine "Lending
a Hand", we bring you part two of the "Mechanics for Chibobo" project.

The previous article described the origins of the project to provide automotive
service skills and equipment in support of the children of Chibobo orphanage, near
Serenje in Zambia. The project was originally intended to train locals to maintain
bicycles. cars, tractors and farming equipment required to help make the
orphanage self sustaining, but the project has gathered momentum toward an
exciting expanded goal.
The Mechanics for Chibobo team from Melbourne, (from left to right) consisting of
aircraft engineer Philip Stacy, retired engineer, Ken Garth and automotive service
industry consultant Warren Mills, set out to establish an automoiive workshop,
initially at the Chibobo orphanage and later at the near-by town of Serenje.
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Since our last report, several of Australia's premier automottve equipment
suppliers have responded to the need by providing equipment and goods for the
projeci.
Encouraged by this generosity, the Chibobo team returned to Zambia to further
discuss the project with our local partners.

August 2OO9
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Welcome to Chibobo.
A Chibobo welcome consists of happy children being led in rhythmic African
harmony by 9 year-old lvess, who is the song leader by virtue of her the
magnificent voice and her seniority of 7 years in the orphanage. As each child
shakes your hand, you sense their gratitude for what previous sponsors have done
for them and their hooe that vou hold the kev to their future.

Changing needs
Orphanage director Staivous Mulumba says that the simple goal of the orphanage
has been to feed the children, but as they grow older, Staivous recognizes that
their need for vocational training and employment will become a greater concern to
enable the children to have a stake in Zambia's development.
Our visit has confirmed the initial plans reported in the last article, and has
achieved further agreement with project partners to commit to the success of
project.

Augusi 2OO9

Our Zambian partners were uniformly excited about the availability of bicycles as
they know how much individuals depend upon them. With the majority of the
population dependant upon subsistence farming, the prospect of being able to
break into the modern economy is daunting, if not impossible.

As school education is no longer free after year 9, most families do not have cash
to pay for further education, which restricts children and orphans in particular, to
continue living from hand to mouth or in dependency on foreign aid.
Bicycles provide the opportunity to break into the cash economy by enabling crops
to be taken to market, children and adults to attend school and to take the sick for
medical attention. lt is envisaged that the orphanage and some individuals will be
able to make money from selling and repairing bicycles, which will have an
immediate and sustainable impact on their quality of life and aspirations for the
future.
The transition from bicycles to cars and trucks will also not be so large for those
who have been trained not just to repair bikes, but also to budget for their
preventative maintenance. We believe that this step alone will make a significant
difference to the orphanages and to many families as bicycles will improve their
ability io provide for themselves.

A more detailed report on the importance of bicycles on the life of one family is
contained in the "Michael Kalale story", available upon request from Warren Mills
Change in the project name
As a result of these new agreements, we have extended the project name to the
"Serenje-Chibobo Mechanics Workshop" as this is how the application for land has
been lodged with the Serenje council. A local board is being formed by the project
partners to manage the project. A Zambian Trust will also be established with the
assistance of a Lusaka-based lawyer to ensure that the legalities of ownership and
liability are properly established, while retaining the favorable import duty free
status of the Chibobo orphanage.
In addition to the Zambian board, we have also agreed to establish an International
Board of Reference based in Melbourne, consisting of senior business executives
to guide and facilitate the progress of the project.
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Progress to date includes:

.

The appointment of an apprentice, John Chilangwa to complete a two year
training course with Mechanics for Africa in Ndola, Zambia.

.

Significant gifts and promises to supply automotive service equipment
required to set up a commercial automotive service business.

.

Agreement by the Serenje council to support our application for a grant of
land on the Kapiri-Mbusha Highway to Tanzania, just outside Serenje. The
land, measuring 60 by 70 meters will locate a new purpose built workshop
containing offices and roofed workshop areas for both cars,4WD's and
trucks.

o

The Zambian arm of an Australian group, Mobile Mission Maintenance, has
agreed to construct a workshop building measuring approximately 30
meters wide by 40 meters deep, with a further unroofed concrete area.

r

The Geneva-based Australian school teacher who founded both the
Chibobo and Serenje orphanages, Kevin Gilbert, attended the meetings in
Serenje with the team and committed the Serenje orphanage to the project
and will now look to access funding for the workshop building.

The workshop land grant application has been lodged and will be put up for
approval by the council in September. Building will commence as soon as
approvals and funds allow and will include some accommodation facilities for
volunteers.

The expanded role of bicycles in the project
We have also entered into a preliminary agreement with the Melbourne Chapter of
Bicycles for Humanity and their partners in Namibia, the Bicycle Empowerment
Network (BEN) Bikes, to supply a 40' container filled with bicycles for the Chibobo
and Serenje communities. The bicycles will be used to provide the following:

.

Transport to the orphanages and schools for the orphans and their
extended families and care providers.

.

Train bicycle recipients in bicycle maintenance skills.

.

Enable recipients to enter an agreement to make money to maintain and
pay for their bike

.

lmmediate income for individuals and the orphanages

.

The basis of engineering skills required for the automotive service workshop

Augusl 2009
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Serenje Council Meeting
Pictured below from left to right, Staivous Mulumba, Chibobo Orphanage Director,
Yaphet Simpamba, Serenje Council Secretary, Vincent phiri, Serenje Director of
Works, and Alouis Mwansa Serenje Orphanage Director.

Our meeting with the Serenje council was perfectly timed to coincide with their
planned release of land for commercial development. The council recognizes the
need for improved automotive service facilities for several government and nongovernment organizations located in Serenje whose business we hope to attract.

August 2009
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John Chilwanga
During our visit, we met with Mechanics for Africa staff in Ndola and our
apprentice, John Chilwanga (lefl in picture), to find him making good progress with
his apprenticeship studies. John later returned to Chibobo to assist with the
reconditioning of the orphanage's Toyota HiLux front suspension and brakes.

Your support will ensure the success of the Serenje-Chibobo Mechanics
Workshop project
Your support of this project will be multiplied many times over as the impossible
dreams of orphans are turning into the realities of agreements and plans for their
future.

August 2009
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Please help.
We have compiled a list of workshop service tools and equipment required for this
project that is available on request from Warren Mills. Cash is also needed to
purchase a container for storage and shipping and to purchase items that are not
available by donation.
lf you are able to help, please lend a hand to these young people that this project
will assist to become responsible, self supporting productive adults.
For further information including copies of previous or related articles, please reply
to this email or call Warren Mills on 0419 329 877 or Phil Stacy on 0417 115 335.

Report by Wanen Mills

Apartment 1307, 2 NewQuay Promenade Docklands Victoria 3008
warren.m@crms.co,.au
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